The New NHS East Birmingham: "the great bureaucratic square dance" begins Tannxy ThP1 thP Expectations are not high in East Birmingham that the NHS changes will bring improved health and medical care. The district contains some of Britain's poorest people. Deprivation is rife, unemployment is three times the national average in some wards, and in one ward nearly a third ofthe heads ofhousehold were born overseas, mostly in Pakistan. Poor health parallels poor social conditions, and in the mid-1980s East Birmingham had the highest perinatal mortality rate among Asians in Britain. ' East Birmingham has 58 general practices, half of them singlehanded. Many general practitioners work from poor premises, with no practice nurses or computers. A survey of general practitioners recently initiated by the district elicited a response rate of 5%. Dr Anne McConville, East Birmingham's director of public health, speaks of general practitioners' "de-motivation."
Purchasers
In 1991-2 none of East Birmingham's general practitioners will be fundholders. The district health authority's purchasing team will negotiate contracts with providers on their behalf, reflecting patient flows in 1989-90. General practitioners will be free to reproduce this pattern of referral but not to deviate from it. For example, if a general practitioner wants to send a patient to an entirely "new" consultant or to send a fifth patient to a consultant who saw only four of his or her patients in 1989-90 then the answer from the district will be a polite but firm "no," says Mrs Wai-Yin Hatton, director of corporate management. She defends her actions as follows. The district purchasing team is already holding back about 2% of its budget for extracontractual referrals. If it held back more then less money would be available for contracts with providers. If providers are guaranteed less income then Mrs Hatton would expect providers to increase their prices to compensate, meaning that her money would buy less.
Mr Alan Torbet, general manager of the Birmingham Family Health Services Authority, agrees that demands for extracontractual referrals "will test the system mightily." If purchasers decide to keep money up their sleeves the providers will be able to count only on the proportion that has been allocated to them. By the end of the year the purchaser may have a pile of unspent money, the community a backlog of unmet needs, and the provider such trimmed down facilities that there is no way of doing anything about it.
After the year of "steady state," district health authorities will be freer to negotiate contracts where they like. How much will change in 1992-3? East Birmingham's purchasers say that they have no plans for greatly changing referral patterns. "We would need very good reasons to do so," says Mrs Hatton. Price is unlikely to be one of them-in any case "soon you won't get prices differing much between providers." Quality could be, but Mrs Hatton doubts whether they will be arguing with general practitioners about where to refer patients: "They know the clinical needs of their patients; managers don't. And one day I'm going to be on a waiting list myself."
Reducing the number of providers that a purchaser has to deal with looks attractive, but once again the status quo seems likely to prevail for at least the next few years. Having the quality specifications from many different providers to hand, however, allows the purchaser to dangle some of the better specifications in front of its more backward providers-a potent stimulus "for bringing the standards of the rest up to the standards of the best."
Mrs Hatton cuts a convincing figure as the honest broker, purchasing in the general practitioner's name. "We don't know what the public wants: it's up to general practitioners to tell us," she said. To make that easier a liaison general practitioner may be appointed to the purchasing board of the health authority. If general practitioners suggested drawing up a list of consultants to whom referrals should be honoured without question then she would be prepared to consider it. "We should be searching for whatever is going to work," she said.
The fundholding practice
Although none of the 306 general practices becoming fundholders next month are in East Birmingham, several will be buying services from East Birmingham providers. Unlike health authority purchasers, who are constrained to negotiate contracts reflecting 1989-90 patient flows, fundholders may send patients where they like. Perhaps the largest fundholder purchasing services from East Birmingham will be the Craig Croft practice in Chelmsley Wood, over the border in Solihull Health Authority. The practice has 11200 patients, five full time partners and one trainee, and nearly £700 000 to spend on contracts.
When I visited the practice Dr Ken Dawson, the prime mover behind his practice's bid for fundholding status,-had been poring over the price list provided for fundholders by the West Midlands Regional Health Authority. Listed there, by provider, were the prices of 113 non-emergency procedures, outpatient appointments, diagnostic tests, and direct access services such as physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy (box). He found that his practice had been using the more expensive providers. Now he could choose providers whose prices were cheaper and waiting times were shorter and whose standards ofcare were just as good. How could'he justify not referring his patients there?
Dr Dawson is enthusiastic about the changes because he believes that with the money goes the power to improve his patients' lot. Waiting lists are a particular bugbear at present. For outpatient orthopaedic clinics they are now so long that patients are informed that they will be sent an appointment "nearer the time." Dr Dawson was annoyed that the quality specification for surgical contracts with the East Birmingham Hospital stated that waiting times would be no longer than 52 weeks for an outpatient appointment and no longer than 56 weeks between an outpatient appointment and admission. After representation he believes that the East Birmingham "will move on that."
If it does then the two tier health care system will be here, earlier than most people had predicted. At present the quality specifications attached to East Birmingham Hospital's contracts are the same whether they are with the parent district or the neighbouring purchasing district. A consortium of public health doctors and managers from Birmingham-'s five district health authorities, together with Solihull and Sandwell, agreed that they should try to aim at common quality specifications. Whatever the host purchasing district agreed with a provider the others would accept. The same goes for prices. Without such an arrangement, the purchasers I spoke to were concerned that "equity would go out the window."
The new patient referral letter provides "hard" evidence of this ( figure) . The form has a section asking fundholders for the expected treatment date and cost of their referral. Every time non-fundholders refer a patient they will be reminded that fundholders will probably be getting a better deal.
District purchasers, who have to negotiate contracts for patients of non-fundholding practices, are not enthusiastic about the growth of fundholding. As providers are free to negotiate whatever prices they like with fundholders, purchasers fear that fundholders will be charged only marginal costs, leaving them to foot the bill for the full costs.
All purchasers seem intent on driving the hardest possible bargain with providers and look forward to telling providers "what services we want for our patients, rather than the other way around." Purchasers complain that the current system is "provider driven" (code for consultants setting the priorities). And you can see their point. The district wanted an obstetrician from a neighbouring hospital to do an outreach antenatal clinic, and the hospital refused. Now if they want to keep the contract the obstetric department will have no choice. It won't be all plain sailing, though, admits Dr McConville. She has been writing into contracts the need for providers to be sensitive to the requirements of ethnic minorities. For East Birmingham patients that probably means appointing more women gynaecologists. "But there you are up against the right of the consultants 'to appoint the best man on the day,"' she said. With the power of doctors reduced, the managers, the Birmingham Family Health Services Authority, and the Community Health Council all believe that the balance may be shifted away from treatment and towards prevention.
Providers
East Birmingham has three main provider units: the general unit at the East Birmingham Hospital (acute medicine), the Yardley Green unit (services for elderly people and outpatient mental health services), and the community unit. None are becoming self governing trusts in 1991-2, but the East Birmingham Hospital is probably submitting a formal application for 1992-3.
East Birmingham Hospital started life as Birmingham's tuberculosis hospital, as its isolated dormitory wards suggest. More buildings were added in the '60s and '70s, and the hospital site is now in the middle ofits third building programme, estimated to cost about £27m. The biggest project will provide East Birmingham with its own obstetrics and gynaecology facilities, making it a fully equipped district general hospital with about 950 beds.
For the past four years the hospital has stayed within BMJ VOLuME 302 patients not doing well at all. Could society cope with that?" asked Mr Shaw. Mr Shaw believes that the reforms may be rather like the poll tax: politicians embraced the new system with more enthusiasm than perhaps was justified. But how far could the analogy be pushed, I asked. Whatever happens with the health service reforms, riots -in Trafalgar Square seem unlikely, and with the poll tax householders were left in no doubt as to its financial consequences. With the health reforms people may have difficulty noticing much change. "That's the great irony," said Mr Shaw. "We are being exhorted to introduce these reforms so that no one will notice any difference. If no one will notice any difference then why embark on them?" As with everyone I spoke to, Mr Shaw regretted the breakneck speed with which the reforms had been introduced. "With more time we could have seen what would have yielded the best returns: changing information systems, pay, or capital investment." "It would have been better when the government set out its reforms to have said, this is what we are trying to achieve, and produced 10 criteria against which they could be measured," said Mr Shaw. "Then we could have decided whether they were a success or not." How will we recognise success?
There are, however, several criteria that may be teased out of Working for Patients and the official pronouncements that followed its publication. Improved patient choice was one of them, although this seems unlikely given the new constraints on referrals. Patients of non-fundholders will have to go where their general practitioners have previously referred patients (at least in the first year). Changing referral patterns will probably require a year's notice, according. to Mrs Hatton of East Birmingham's purchasing team. Patients of fundholders may ask to be referred wherever they like, but the fundholder will be under no obligation to carry out their request. If the referral was more expensive than the fundholder was budgeting for then refusing to accede to it might be no more than good housekeeping-granting too many such requests might lead to bankruptcy. Patients are, of course, free to take their capitation fees elsewhere, but who is going to want to take on patients with expensive tastes (or needs)? A member of the Community Health Council recalled with despair, how sometimes she had to spend all day trying to get "difficult" patients (with multiple, chronic problems) trusts versus directly managed units pales into insignificance beside the consequences of the split between purchasers and providers. Nevertheless, East Birmingham's hospital management board has expressed an interest in becoming a trust, and Mr Naylor has promised to ballot the hospital's 120 consultants before submitting a formal application.
Consultants say that "virtually everything we do is irrelevant to trust status" and that "trusts will.change nothing." What then do they see as the advantages of trust status? The possible short term financial advantage seems the main one, but there are some doubters. Not all the first wave of trusts seem to be benefiting financially, and if there were spoils to be divided out among the first waves of trusts then the available "pot" must be getting smaller now.
No one was attracted to the prospect of varying terms and conditions of service for consultants. "We have no problem attracting consultants here," said Dr Skinner. "If I were to go on to a three year rolling contract then I would have to be paid for the amount of on call work I do-as would other consultants," said Dr Hopkinson. "This would increase the price of the hospital's services." No enthusiasm exists for building up private practice at the hospital-"the staff lacks the ethos, we're too rough and ready, and anyway Birmingham has an overprovision of private facilities."
District general manager
Mr Howard Shaw, East Birmingham's general manager, had recently returned from France when I spoke to him. He had been asked: "How can you do so much with so little? Your hospitals are old and grotty and ill equipped." He said that the French were amazed. After the "great bureaucratic square dance of purchasing and providing" he believes that the problems ofthe NHS will remain the same: how do you provide adequate health care for your population with a very small proportion ofyour gross national product?
Some of the perverse incentives may go, but the changes may have perverse consequences of their own that no one will have predicted, he believes. Will politicians be able to accept these or will they tell us, "But I never intended you to do that?" "For example, 10000 people [an average fundholding practice] make up a very idiosyncratic population. About 5% of these will incur 40-50% of the costs-if these patients were removed from the practice list then the rest It may happen in the short term, however, when the district is responsible for both purchasing and providing (through directly managed units). They will not be able to let a directly managed unit go to the wall. "But we can't carry bad providers and that's especially true of self governing trusts, for which we will have no managerial responsibility or moral or legal obligations."
She talks of clawing back money from providers that underperform and, as a last resort, refusing to pay until the desired changes had been made. Purchasers acting in concert could effect change rapidly. Birmingham's purchasing consortium already agrees on prices and quality specifications: would agreeing collective punitive action (that might lead to the demise of a trust) be acceptable?
Similarly, providers could band together to freeze out fundholders, by refusing to offer any special deals over prices or waiting lists. If the practices found this unsatisfactory then patients would have to travel unacceptably far for treatment: fundholders who persisted would rapidly lose their patients.
How much further will patients have to travel when the reforms are working as planned? The Community Health Council has little doubt that it will be further than patients want to go. A veteran of the midlands car industry said that in his experience "When you are looking to economise you specialise." He predicted that hospitals would elect to do what they're best at, and patients would move among them. Health authorities might spend less but patients and their families would foot the bill, he said. "The people who needed to travel most would be the ones least able to do so," he said.
Perhaps the greatest imponderable in the new NHS is how well its information needs will be met. Overnight, the NHS will become vastly more dependent on information. For money to follow the patient, every contact between a patient and a provider will require the completion of a minimum data set (of at least 40 items for a routine surgical admission) and the generation of an invoice. If the money doesn't get turned around then the system will seize up: in months, rather than years.
Few people have thought more about what the changes may mean for the people of East Birmingham than the district general manager, Howard Shaw, and he had no take home message. "We don't know whether the reforms will improve things, maintain the status quo, or put things back," he said. The consensus of those I spoke to in the district was that the more you thought about the changes the more questions sprung to mind, without any answers. "The only way of finding out the answers is by doing," said Mrs Hatton.
